
 

 

 

Unit Owner Insurance Responsibilities 
Important: Please read all information provided 

 

Condominium unit owners have distinct insurance needs from their community association.  This Q&A is designed to help guide 
you in your insurance decisions.   

 

Personal Coverage You Need 
 

Q. My association has insurance protection. Do I still need my own insurance? 
A. Yes.  Each unit owner is responsible for items not covered by the association policy, such as; building items inside your 

unit (see important info below), personal contents, loss assessments and personal liability. Coverage may be written as 
an HO6 Homeowners Policy especially designed for condominium unit owners, or as a Dwelling Fire Policy.  

 
Q. What does a policy cost?  
A. The premium for an HO6 or Dwelling Fire is determined by the coverage and limits provided by the policy. Premiums 

begin at around $500 for a basic policy and increase as coverage is added and limits are increased.  
 

Additional coverage options to consider which are not automatically included above are: 

    Increased Loss Assessment coverage.  Reimburses you for assessments made by the association in the event the 
association’s policy limit is not adequate to pay for a large loss and the loss is an insured peril on your policy.  (estimated 
cost $3-$4 per $1,000) 

    Scheduled property endorsement for jewelry, art, furs and collections.  (estimated cost $15 per $1,000) 

    Mold coverage endorsement.  Protect from ensuing mold from a covered loss.  (estimated cost $50) 

    Personal Umbrella Liability policy.  Higher personal liability limits for lawsuit defense. (cost varies) 

    Flood insurance for your personal contents and building items your association does not protect. 
 

Q. My policy for my primary home extends coverage to my unit, should I still purchase a separate policy 
for my unit? 

A. Some primary home policies can extend coverage for personal liability, and a limited amount of personal property. 

However, there is no coverage for building items inside your unit or loss assessment coverage.  So yes, it is better to 
purchase a separate policy that better covers your unit. 

 

Insuring Building Items Inside Your Unit 
 

Q. How do I determine what building items inside my unit I am responsible for insuring? 
A. The Master Deed defines all insurance responsibilities for the association and unit owners.  First review and understand 

two important definitions; “Unit”, and “Common Elements”.  Then read the section titled Insurance.  Although all Master 
Deeds are different, the Insurance section commonly states one of the following sentences regarding building coverage; 
“the Association must insure Common Elements” or “the Association must insure Common Elements and the Unit.” Then, 
depending on the definition of “Common Elements” and “Unit”, you can define your responsibility for building items inside 
your unit to one of the three common Master Deed interpretations shown below.  Building items inside your unit are 
commonly insured as “Additions and Alterations” coverage. 

 

Association Insurance Responsibility Unit Owner Insurance Responsibility 

1. If Exterior to wall studs then Sheetrock and everything in 
2. If Exterior to sheetrock then Wall/floor coverings and everything in 
3. If Exterior and entire unit minus upgrades then Upgrades and improvements only 

 

If you are still unsure of your responsibility, your property manager or insurance agent can assist you. 
 

Q. Does the association policy always insure the items specifically defined in the Master Deed? 
A. The Master Deed defines the minimum obligation of the association and unit owner.  Each may purchase coverage that 

exceeds this obligation. 



 

 

 
Q. Once I know what I am responsible for, how do I determine how much coverage I need? 
A. The level of quality (i.e. average, above average, custom) of your unit’s cabinetry, counter tops, flooring, wall coverings, 

molding, appliances, light fixtures, and other installed items will greatly affect the amount of coverage you will need.  It may 
be best to calculate the value of each item with someone who knows construction costs or your insurance agent.  It is your 
responsibility to choose an adequate coverage limit.  

 

Claims 
 

Q. I belong to a two-unit association and have received a claim check in the name of the association. How 
do I deposit this check as we do not have a bank account in the association name? 

A. The Insured under the policy is the Condominium Association, and claim checks are made payable to the insured.  If there is a 
mortgagee with an interest in the property, they are often included on the claim check as well.  It is always best to have a 
condominium association bank account in order to handle common expenses and payments such as a claim payment and 
insurance policy premiums. 

Q.  Does the Master Deed section Maintenance, Replacement, and Repair have anything to do with 
insurance coverage? 

A. No.  This applies to maintenance of items that wear out, which is commonly excluded by an insurance policy. 
 

Q. How do I handle damage from losses that begin in one unit and then damage another unit? 

A. First report the claim to either your property manager, if applicable, or the association insurance company and to 

your personal insurance company.  Both companies will sort out who is responsible to pay. If negligence is clear, 

the other unit owner’s policy may pay, but negligence is often difficult to prove. Without negligence on the part of 

the other unit owner, your damage is your responsibility.  

Q. If my association is responsible for building items inside my unit but the association policy has a 
larger deductible than my personal insurance deductible, can I submit the claim to my company? 

A. You can purchase any limit of building coverage on your personal insurance policy, but it is imperative before 

doing so to confirm with your insurance agent that your policy will respond on a primary basis for losses defined 

by your Master Deed to be insured by the association. 
 

Loss Control Recommendations 
 

 Install a Water Shut-Off Valve 
Water damage claims account for 8 out of 10 claims we receive.  Installing and using a water shut-off valve will help to 
reduce the damage that results from pipes that freeze and then thaw while you are away from your property.  It is very 
easy to use and allows you to enjoy your property on weekends without having to drain your entire system.  Also consider 
contracting with a local watch service to check on your home. 

 Install a Freeze Alarm 
Freeze alarms are available that offer temperature monitoring and will alert you when the temperature inside your home 
reaches a predetermined limit. A freeze alarm can help avoid expensive damage due to heating failure. 

 Install a Water Alarm 
There are now several smart devices that can not only detect water leaks but can also notify you and shut off 
the water automatically, keeping a small problem from becoming a major catastrophe.   

 Inspect Your Decks 
Perform periodic deck inspections.  Look for pooling water, weathered flashing, failing seams, and peeling caulking. 
Take a walk around your deck and feel for soft spots under your feet. If an area feels spongy, it’s a sign of rot and 
a clue to a compromised membrane that will lead to water damage. Also inspect the ledger board (where the deck 
attaches to the house), support posts, joists under the deck, stairs and railings. Check your fasteners and 
supports, too. Every season, tighten screws and anchors, hammer in popped nails, tests supports, and replace 
corroded metals. Rusted fasteners mean they’re weakened and they can also amplify wood deterioration.  

 Check the Crawlspace 
Undetected leaks can cause rot and mold under your house.  Periodically check floor joists, studs and subfloors 
for damage. 

 Maintain Your Property 
Keep your home maintained to minimize damage.  Loose or missing roof and siding shingles, non-compliant handrails, 
cracked or peeling paint, cracked sidewalks, lack of caulking can all lead to damage. Rev 101918 


